
Despite the mist enshroud-
ing her car and the rest of
Stepforth, Illinois, senior

lender Irene LeVan stole a glance
through her rear window. She
wanted another glimpse of an
eerie opening in the sky that
revealed October’s second full
moon. Irene smiled and drove
more confidently into the night,
convinced that opportunities like

Stepforth Hives really did occur
only once in a blue moon. She
marveled at the honey of a $2 mil-
lion deal one of her lenders, Buck
Wheatley, had presented. Buck
had told her how far Stepforth
Hives had come in the three years
following a near-fatal car accident
involving its chairman, Warner
Hartless, and president, Mark
Markoff. Their wives and co-own-

ers, Marnie Hartless and Rebecca
Markoff, had stepped in to save
the company, Buck had reported,
and in the process created its
blueprint for success.

The Making of Stepforth Hives. 
Warner and Mark’s original

plan had been to produce honey
with a new breed of aggressive,
quick-maturing bees developed
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I n the best of all loans, inventory is never defective and collat-

eral holds value, commercial real estate retains its value during

lengthy periods on the market, and personal circumstances do

not affect guarantor strength. Unfortunately, all these are sticking

points in this spilled milk about a honey distributor. Happy

Halloween!
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by Warner. Theirs had been a
time-consuming and somewhat
introverted existence up to that
point, as they strove to develop
their product. Anyone who had
seen Ulee’s Gold would understand
the lifestyle.

One rainy afternoon, Warner
and Mark were moving the hives
to an alfalfa hay farm when a beer
truck coming from the opposite
direction careened across the slick
road, smashing into Mark’s van
and flipping it over. Trapped
inside, Warner and Mark lay with
multiple fractures, attacked
repeatedly by the agitated bees. 

As their husbands recuperat-
ed, Marnie and Rebecca decided
to abandon beekeeping and shift
to processing and distributing
honey. They quickly farmed out
the hives to local apiaries and
began to purchase raw honey from
Midwestern beekeepers. Warner
and Mark, meanwhile, couldn’t
imagine how to fill the suddenly
empty hours, so Marnie and
Rebecca brought home dozens of
Tom Peters and Dale Carnegie
tapes. With nothing else to do,
Warner and Mark listened. And
learned. Emerging just a few
months later, the two men gamely
assumed the sales and marketing
responsibilities, leaving the top
management roles to their wives.
The hours of listening to motiva-
tional tapes had worked, and the
two were a hit on the road, able to
“sell honey to the bees them-
selves,” as Marnie and Rebecca
often remarked.  

Solid Credentials.
Irene was even more

impressed by the four principals’
diverse backgrounds and broad
experiences. Just a year after
receiving her veterinary medicine
degree, Marnie left a promising
small-animal practice to manage a

Minneapolis pet store chain’s pub-
lic relations department, which
was soon spun off to a genetic
foods research company. That’s
where Marnie met Warner
Hartless, an entomologist whose
father encouraged his apiculture
hobby on the family’s game bird
farm near Billings, Montana.
When not tending to grouse and
pheasant, Warner learned the care
and feeding of apis mellifera, the
honeybee. 

To their disappointment, the
economy and office politics
reduced their respective careers,
and the following spring they
moved back to the tall prairie
country around Stepforth, about
the same time Rebecca and Mark
Markoff got there. Rebecca had
been raised on the shores of Lake
Okeechobee, Florida, where her
grandparents managed a large
dairy operation. Soured on the
milk business, Rebecca buttered
up a few Florida citrus industry
lobbyists to win some scholarships
that financed her organic chem-
istry doctorate. She began to pay
back the industry by taking a
research position with the citrus
division of the state’s agricultural
extension service. Orange groves
had a symbiotic relationship with
local beehivers, whose bees polli-
nated Florida’s vast citrus
acreages. 

As a guest speaker on citrus-
honey interdependency at a natu-
ral-foods industry conference,
Rebecca met Mark, a patent attor-
ney from Duluth. Mark was an
enthusiastic tropical birdwatcher
who represented a Des Moines
apiary supply house. After they

married, Rebecca quickly ascer-
tained the region’s honey poten-
tial, and when she saw a notice for
the sale of a well-established api-
ary near Stepforth, the newlyweds
jumped at the chance to become
apiarists in the midst of some of
the nation’s best honey country.
At a National Honey Board con-
ference in Stepforth a few months
later, Mark and Rebecca met
Warner and Marnie, and they
decided to merge their apicultural
interests.

The Making of the Deal
Stepforth Trust Bank had

some experience with the honey
trade, but until Stepforth Hives,
the area’s producers had been rel-
atively small operators and bor-
rowers. For years, honey had been
a low-priced commodity, and bee-
keepers were lucky to get 50
cents a pound. A few years ago,
nationwide drought and honey’s
reputation as a natural health food
pushed prices to $1.50 a pound,
and connoisseurs introduced con-
siderable gourmet differentiation
into the product. Besides the
established orange blossom,
clover, and tupelo honey flavors,
more exotic varieties emerged,
such as honey flavored with hot
pepper, raspberry, orange, and
lemon. Wholesalers typically ship
honey in 55-gallon drums, and the
contents sell at around $1,000 per
drum. 

The 2003 domestic honey
market was valued at $250 million
and average per capita consump-
tion estimated at about 1.3
pounds. Americans consumed a
total of 381.5 million pounds in
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2003, but the year’s production
was only about 191 million
pounds. The result was a consid-
erable reduction in industry
inventories and a consequent
increase in retail prices, according
to the National Honey Board.

So Stepforth Hives’ timing
couldn’t have been better.
Despite the accident, key-person
disability insurance and Mark’s
successful lawsuit against the
truck’s owner netted a $1,000,000
settlement, enough of an equity
lifeboat to float the request for
expansion of their warehousing-
processing facilities and to pro-
vide working capital under an
asset-based lending facility. The
real estate and the honey invento-
ry would provide adequate and
sufficient collateral. Honey stores
well, and the building was essen-
tially multipurpose. 

Even better, Warner’s new
variety of honeybees was produc-
ing colony yields double the
national average of 70 to 80
pounds per colony, and Rebecca
had invented a filtration process
that effectively eliminated the
bacterial spores from clostridium
botulinum that can cause infant
botulism. The filtration process
gave Stepforth Hives honey a
marketing edge with its Honey
Bunny brand, certified as infant-
safe. Walter and Rebecca had also
figured out how to infuse honey
with all-natural fruit ingredients,
so its Sunny Honey brand of
orange, lemon, and lime-flavored
honey was doing well in organic
and natural-food outlets—and,
best of all, selling at double and
triple the retail prices of regular
honey.

Irene had initially been wor-
ried by the withdrawal of Warner
and Mark from the business, but
their original technical and legal
talents were now overshadowed

by their superlative interpersonal
skills. Polished and poised,
Warner and Mark, eerily resem-
bling screen actors Cary Grant
and David Niven, seemed to hold
their clients spellbound and were
able to negotiate a number of
long-term contracts of consider-
able value. Warner’s super bees
had produced honey at geometric
rising rates, and the Honey Bunny
and Sunny Honey products had
become nationwide hits thanks to
Mark’s advantageous contracts
and Marnie’s consummate mar-
keting skills.

In fact, the national attention
had also generated some unex-
pected interest in Stepforth Hives
from regional investment bankers
who were offering Irene’s bank an
agency role in an initial public
offering proposal for Stepforth.
Revenues had mushroomed from
$500,000 three years ago to $10
million last year and a projected
$20 million for next year. The
investment bankers’ courtship put
additional pressure on the bank to
be receptive to Stepforth’s financ-
ing requests.

A Persuasive Pitch 
Irene and Buck met Marnie

and Rebecca for lunch at
Sakitumi, a new sushi bar, where
the two executives feted the
bankers with plum sake and gin-
ger tofu appetizers. As Marnie
glanced at her Rolex and sipped
her Kyushu green tea, Rebecca
took the cue to shift from polite
conversation to straight talk,
signed the lunch bill with her
Mont Blanc fountain pen, and
spoke slowly but firmly.

“We like being our own boss-
es and not having to placate short-
term-oriented stockholders who
don’t share our long-term objec-
tives,” Rebecca explained. “We
prefer being the bees in your bon-

net, Irene. We know we can buzz
you anytime to get what we need
from Stepforth Trust, so you won’t
be hearing from the investment
bankers again.”

“That’s what I tell Irene all
the time about you,” interjected
the bumbling Buck. “You’re our
biggest customer. It’s none of
those Wall Street types’ beeswax,
anyway. Irene’s ready to recom -
mend your request right now,
right Irene?”

Put on the spot, Irene felt
uncomfortable. Buck was the man
who knew too much. She actually
liked the request and was relieved
that the IPO was now dead, but
she did not want to commit before
she had the loan committee’s
approval. “Buck and I are evaluat-
ing your request. We want to
make the best decision for both
your firm and our bank’s owners.
You’ve grown rapidly and so have
your needs. Two million dollars is
a big commitment for us. Add that
to your personal credit—mort-
gages, equity lines, car loans,
credit cards—and the Stepforth
interests amount to over $3 mil-
lion. The request has some blue
sky in it because there’s not
enough collateral to cover the
total exposure right now.”

Rebecca smiled and
answered, “We understand you
need collateral, and just as you
have our homes and autos, we
want you to have our inventory
and receivables, too.”

“The receivables we can
work with, but I confess the
honey presents some underwrit-
ing challenges for us,” Irene
explained. Some foodstuffs like
corn and wheat have huge com-
modities markets, but honey
doesn’t enjoy the same kind of
market liquidity.” 

“It’s a smaller market, true,
but it’s the niche markets that are
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more profitable, anyway,” Marnie
replied. “The Honey Bunny and
Sunny Honey brands sell for dou-
ble and triple ordinary honey, so
you know our inventory has excel-
lent liquidation value. Besides,
honey keeps indefinitely if stored
in a sealed container at room tem-
perature and it doesn’t need to be
pasteurized like milk because it’s
low in bacteria and microbes. In
fact, it’s a mild antiseptic and still
used to help heal wounds.”

Irene felt cornered. “Buck
and I’ll let you know tomorrow
afternoon after the loan commit-
tee meeting.”

The Bank’s Response 
Despite the considerable

exposure, the increased industry
concentration risk, and the large
size of the loan request, Irene, as
the bank’s senior lender, recom-
mended its approval to the bank’s
executive loan committee. The $2
million facility was to be divided
evenly between the real estate
and the working capital line. The
processing plant and warehouse
structure collateralized the real
estate loan at a 70% loan-to-value
ratio, and the working capital line
was to be secured by the invento-
ry and receivables under a blanket
lien. The honey inventory, valued
at about $800,000, was stored in
55-gallon drums, 12-ounce jars
and bottles, as well as an assort-
ment of empty containers and
miscellaneous supplies. 

Receivables amounted to
around $400,000 due from super-
market chains and other assorted
retail food and grocery outlets.
The personal guarantees of the
owner-principals provided addi-
tional support to the $1.2 million
of collateral securing the working
capital line. Because of the low
LTV ratio, Irene had suggested a
10-year amortization over a five-

year term with $100,000 quarterly
payments.

The committee’s chairman
and prominent local real estate
developer, Sage Hitchcock, spoke
in favor of the request. “How can
I turn down a deal that gave me
the chance to build the largest
edifice in Stepforth history? This
is what banking is all about—
investing in companies that pro-
vide jobs and increase the total
income of our community, turning
Stepforth into a beehive of activi-
ty.” The committee approved the
request unanimously. 

Buck closed the loan and line
with Mark and Warner that after-
noon, and Stepforth made its first
$100,000 advance under the $1
million line to acquire more
honey inventory. Sales were hot,
Mark exclaimed as he adjusted
his Hermes tie and handed Buck
the latest financials from
Stepforth. In fact, the latest quar-
terly statements disclosed
$600,000 in pre-tax profits on
sales of $5 million. Although the
debt-to-worth ratio was a lofty 3.0,
Buck felt comfortable because
Stepforth’s $3 million net worth
was nearly equal to the bank’s
total exposure. Besides, the
inventory turnover was less than
30 days and receivables paid even
more quickly at about 20 days.
Buck worried that Stepforth
might pay off the loan and not use
the line as much as he had pro-
jected. He had counted heavily on
Stepforth to meet his incentive
goals for the year, so he had been
as accommodating as he could be
in negotiating and closing the deal
with Mark.

A Honey of a Deal Turns Bitter
Mark and Warner’s promo-

tional efforts fueled a crisis at
Stepforth Hives as inventory
could not keep up with demand,

especially for the Honey Bunny
and Sunny Honey products. Even
Warner’s super bees could not
produce enough to fill the orders,
and clients began to turn to alter-
nate suppliers. In response,
Stepforth Hives began to buy
inventory from competitors at
nearly retail prices to meet their
customers’ orders. 

Irene and Buck called on
Stepforth Hives when repeated
phone calls brought no response
to the bank’s reminders about
financial statements. At last, they
forced a meeting with Marnie and
Rebecca.

“We’re very busy right now,
Irene, and barging in here to
bother us with your paper-shuf-
fling requirements doesn’t put
cash in our account,” Rebecca
complained.

Stung by Rebecca’s remarks,
Irene replied, “Rebecca, we’ve
advanced your company $2 mil-
lion for your building and your
working capital much sooner than
you had projected. You knew that
part of the requirements was to
provide us with current financials
and certify your compliance with
our leverage and working capital
covenants.  Both your statements
and covenant certification are late,
and that puts you into default.”

“We’re behind on filling
orders, and we’re a small business.
You’ll get that stuff after we’re
even with our shipping schedule
again,” Marnie replied defiantly.
“You don’t understand how hard it
is to meet a payroll, train people,
negotiate with beekeepers, keep
up on apiculture, maintain quality,
comply with regulations,” she
added. As Marnie droned on,
Irene sensed that something was
wrong.

“Where are Mark and
Warner?” Buck asked. “Working
on some new contracts?”
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Marnie and Rebecca sat
silent, then exchanged glances
and shrugged indifferently.
Rebecca finally replied, “They’re
on a break. Mark took Warner
with him to visit my grandparents
in Okeechobee, and then they
decided to look at a tropical bird
import business for sale in Miami.
While they’re doing some due
diligence on the regulatory issues,
the breather on sales will give us a
chance to catch up.”

But the breather on sales
turned into a blowout for rev-
enues. Mark and Warner never
returned from Miami, so Rebecca
and Marnie had to assume their
sales roles. Neither possessed the
apicultural or negotiating skills of
their spouses, so sales began to
fall. Worse, complaints about the
honey products added to the rev-
enue decline. Allegations of
watered-down honey along with
claims of impurities cost them
shelf space in the much coveted
natural-food outlets. Worse, high
turnover at the plant had resulted
in new workers filling Honey
Bunny orders with unfiltered
honey from alternate suppliers,
causing an expensive recall of a
now worthless product and nega-
tive publicity. 

Venom in the Hive
Stepforth Hives missed its

third quarterly payment, so with a
monetary default in hand, Irene
ordered Buck to turn over the
defaulted loan to the special-
assets officer, Jack Hornet. Jack’s

report to Irene was bleak; it was
full of D’s—divorce-devastated
guarantees, defective inventory,
disputed receivables, diminished
values, devoid of cash flow. 

“Let’s start with our under-
writing mistakes. Buck was the
wrong man to close this deal. He
didn’t require the line and loan to
be cross-collateralized or cross-
guaranteed. The guarantees are a
moot point, anyway, after the dou-
ble divorces last month. The
Federales are still looking for
Mark and Warner after a Wildlife
Fund secret agent caught them
with a truckload of endangered
tropical birds from South America.
Somehow they were able to fly
the coop to Rio de Janeiro.  I
don’t think Marnie and Rebecca
ever had any suspicion of how
much Warner and Mark resented
being replaced by the queen bees
and restored as resident Barbie
boys until they received a box
containing two feathers and a note
calling it quits. With the boys in
Brazil living on what’s left of the
insurance cash settlement they
wired out before the wax hit the
fan, the company’s overdrawn by
$200,000 or so now. Definitely not
a family plot, just good old
spousal sabotage.”

Feeling faint, Irene grabbed
at the drapes. The ripping sound
roused her from the sudden wave
of vertigo. Holding the torn cur-
tain, Irene listened as Jack contin-
ued, “And we didn’t use borrow-
ing-base certification to control
the advances or force the receipt

of financial information, so all we
have is a blanket lien on a lot of
out-of-favor flavored honey,
returned honey, and receivables
with considerable offsets from
returns. Add a couple of more D’s
for defective inventory and dis -
puted receivables. The line’s fully
funded with maybe $500,000 of
liquidation value inventory and
receivables. The building is
potentially multipurpose with a
70% LTV, but it’s the largest of its
kind in Stepforth, and the indus-
trial real estate appraisers tell me
it could take three to five years to
sell it even if we price it at our
loan balance.

“Cash flow’s negative, the
collateral doesn’t cover the out-
standings, and the guarantors have
divorced,” Jack concluded. “From
apiary to aviary, now the ex-wives
are going to be over their heads in
honey, and their parrot-head ex-
husbands are going to be jailbirds.
Birds of a feather get stuck
together in a honey of a jam.”

“If only they had learned how
to work together,” Irene lament-
ed. “The guys knew their honey,
and the gals thought they knew
their honeys.”

“It was bound to happen,
Irene,” Jack agreed. “I guess they
never really learned their birds or
their bees.”  r

Contact Dev Strischek by e-mail at
dev.strischek@suntrust.com

Refrences

Most data is from SueBee Honey,
www.suebee.com, and the National Honey Board,
www.nhb.org. SueBee Honey is one of the largest
mass merchandiser of Honey in the U.S.

Blackiston, Howland, and Flottum, Kim,
Beekeeping for Dummies, ISBN 0764554190.

www.beekeeping.com is a kind of superlink to
everything you need to know about beekeeping,
supplies, etc.

www.ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages
beekeeping, another superlink of how-to-do-it
info and suppliers.
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“F ROM APIARY TO AVIARY , NOW T H E E X- W I V E S A R E

GOING TO B E O V E R T H E I R H E A D S I N H O N E Y,  

A N D T H E I R PARROT- H E A D E X- H U S B A N D S A R E GOING TO B E

JAILB IRDS .  B IRDS O F A F E A T H E R G E T S T U C K TOGETHER IN

A H O N E Y J A M .”


